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Hey there, Amanda Kijek here!

I recommend you print off the checklist and commit to using it daily and you will see

an increase in your business which can generate more leads and sales faster.

 

I also included a BONUS Resource Guide to help get you the most results when you

start taking consistent action.

 

My intentions are to provide you with the most concise guide to help you get clear

and laser focused on what you need to get results NOW, because...

 

When I first started my online business I had no clue about building a business, let

alone online marketing. 

 

At the time I was a majorly pregnant esthetician, working ridiculous hours with no

breaks and trying to desperately save for the newest arrival. All that got me through

those days was the vision and burning desire to create my dream life for my new

family!

Thank you for getting my 

“7 Step Daily Method of Operation”.

Have you ever felt the same?

 

Now I don't have one of those stories where I struggled for years with my online

business before I found ”the secret”. I did realize right away though that I wasn't

enjoying the way I’d been taught

to build my business...

 

There was nothing fulfilling about posting copy and paste messages handed down

from my upline in Facebook messenger to the hundreds of new friend requests i was

tasked to make. Or posting spammy “work from home” ads all over my social media

walls every single day.

 

That's the very reason I decided to create this checklist and resource guide for you,

and show you some of the secrets I have discovered to generate more prospects

and make more sales online.

 

Remember, if you are consistent with this checklist you will be successful.

 

- Amanda Kijek



If it is someone you have never talked to, NOR do you ever PLAN to talk to

them - DELETE!

 

Remember you are creating an engaging profile and you want to attract

more of the right audience by having Facebook notice and push your views

higher, but to do that your feed needs to be showing activity.

Connect with 5 to 10 new people (friend requests/follows)

 

Reconnect in existing conversations

 

Add value with posts that educate,inspire,entertain & solve

problems in 1-3 FB groups per day(comments, posts, video)

 

Curiosity posts by talking about what you have to offer but

not showing your company logos and products names (2-3x

week on your newsfeed Facebook,Instagram, lives, etc)

 

Lives 2-3x a week from your profile and share to groups in

your niche.(lives are the most favored by FB and will get the

most reach)

 

Editing videos

1. Balanced Mindset (10 min)

Visualization, meditation, affirmations (time to get focused

and clear on your goals for the day).

2.Personal Development (30 min)

Education: skillset training(prospecting,marketing, courses).

3. Active Marketing (1 hr)

4. Passive Marketing (1 hr)

Create content and plan ahead (preparing for Facebook,

Instagram, YouTube,blog, emails etc)

Plan days to post and even schedule posts in advance

Making picture quotes
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5.Track & Convert Sales (15 min)

Number of Exposures

Number of Follow Ups

New Customers

New Business Partners

6. Healthy Lifestyle/Exercise

Workout & eating healthy taking care of yourself to be the

best you can be

7. Send Birthday Messages

Send Birthday messages to connect and start new conversations (also

allows you to see who is active or not so you can delete friends who are

not active and hurting your reach on Facebook)

Follow other entrepreneurs in your business niche and the friends that

they have interacting with their posts (they will likely follow you back

and this makes for easy new connections)

Now that you have these tips take them and put them into action for yourself. Make

them your own and tailor them to your day so that you can be successful in your

business.

 

Gain back that time freedom you so deserve, because you took action and

implemented each of the steps.

 

By sticking to them you will see more success in your business, be able to take that

dream vacation, or better yet even fire your boss!

 

I know you can do it!

 

Wishing you all the success,

- Amanda Kijek

 

I would love to hear about how this 7 Step Daily Method of Operation is helping

you.

 

 

I would like to have you inside my private Facebook community 'Profitable

Mompreneur' where I teach more strategies to help you grow a profitable business

you love. 

 

Join the conversation here

https://www.facebook.com/groups/profitablemompreneur


Message Me

A M A N D A  K I J E K

If you want to grow your business or

launch a new one faster, reach out to me.

I can help you out!

 

Wishing you all the success

~Amanda

Follow me on Social:

Fan Page:

https://Facebook.com/AmandaKijekPage

Instagram:

https://Instagram.com/AmandaKijek

Blog:

https://AmandaKijek.com

YouTube:

https://AmandaKijek.com/YouTube
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